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LD CAPTAIN JASON CRULL hadn’t
led a very good life. He’d
drank and stole on occasion
and did his share of whoring
around. Very few church
doors had been darkened by his
tall and portly farm. Collection plates
and ministers collecting for their favorite
charities he’d considered as highly
unecessary evilswould, if he could have had
his way, been consigned to the lowest and
darkest pit in hell. Even when it came
time for Jason Crull to cash in his chips
and go on the inevitable journey we all
have to take, he’d been unrepentant. In
fact, his last words, preserved for
posterity by the horrified man of the cloth
they were uttered to, had been, ’’Jesus
Murphy, can’t you buzzards even let a man
die in jeace? You badgered me all my life
and you’re still hanging around when I’m
dying!”
The minister, a highly righteous man,
in his own lights, had thrown up his hands
in horror and fallen to his knees and
started to pray for the Lord’s forgive
ness.

To which Harry Jason Crull had
laughed$ closed his eyes, and diedo
The undertaking parlors had, on
ardors of the minictor, tried to straight
end the old sea captain’s face out, as the
wertby servant of the church considered
i- indecent for a man ^o lie in his. coffin
apparently laughing in everybody’s face*
But try as the undertaker ,/ould, that
mirthful twith to the lips remained*- So
they'd perforce hod to bury Jason Crull,
laugh and all, and when the skies opened
and poured so herd the earth grew muddy
let one of the nen lowering the casket
slip itno the hole right on top of it,,
onj of tnn deceased capatin’s old crew,
members, there to pay his last respects
to a beloved boss, for, say what they
might, Cr.ill had been a man's man and a
good fellow to work unlerf grinned to
himsoi.f and muttered, ”1 Let old Gap is
laughing like hell over that!"

The minister, considering he’ddone
his duty towards what he thought an evil
man, ar. atheist and r. blasphemer, turned
his steps homeward, full of righteous
thoughts and high opinions cf himself*
Maybi if he’d had his eyes down where ,
they be_onged insteal of up in the skies
trying to spy on the Lord, he wouldn’t
have slipped in the patch of slimy mud
and took a cropper into the road* His
head landed solidly on a rook and the
next thing his -spirit knew it had left
its earthly. shell and was bound towards
its heavenly reward.
The reverend gentleman had often con
sidered the souls going to that Paradise
in the Sky would be taken in by a horde
cf angels with trumpets blasting to beat
all hell end the air full of the rustling
of wings. Instead he was somewhat indig
nant to find he was lined up like any
other mortal in a que on earth and maid
to wait hi3 chance to get through the
Pearly Gates^j
.
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Looking about him he waB somewhat
amazed to find so many people waiting to
pc ss through* According to his ways of
thought hardly anybody had been living
well enough to go anywhere but down to

hell to sup with the devil with. a long
spoon* But here it appeared as though
every mother’s son and his uncle was lined
up*
. ,

Then his eyes lighted on a familier
form and would have swooned on the spot but
the crush was so bad he was held to his
feet regardless of his inclinations. For
over there to his right he could see the
portly form of the late Captain Jason
CrullI

Now we’ll switch the scene to that
worthy person for this chronicle has to de
with him. The preacher expected to go to
heavenso to be almost there was rot unex
pected. But the late sea captain hadn’t
even believed in such a piece, let alone
going there, so his surprise, and somewha*
indignant reactions place him somewhat
outside the norm.
Yes, he
was ind5_gnant. Highly so.
Though he had never gone to church and
hadn’t believed in an after life, Jason
Crull was a logical man and believed what
his eyes told him^ Ha know he’d kicked
the bucket and had been buried so being
here after sort of weking up, he knew
damned well this must be some sort of
life after death.
He had to admit that so fhr things
didn’t look like heaven. There were no
mighty minarets or streets paved with
gold. Not even any angel with wings and
in a night shirt was to be seen. As for
harps and horns and other heavsnly muste
ther© just didn’t seem to bo any. And
on looking about him at his companions he
had to admit seme looked like they might
be headed in the wrong direction* Of
course. you couldn’t tell what sort of a
fellow a man was just by looking at him,
but he didn’t judge the place the
preachers bald heaven bad to bo would
be the logical destination of men who
cussed and used certain virile English
words in their speech. No sir, not even
old devil Captain Jason Crull figured
that.

And what was all this crush about?
It looked like bargain dav in the girdle
department of* a ladies wear store* Ha
had once clocked in China and the line-ups
there at the soup kicthens had been almost
as bad*

.
"What’s s 1.1. d<-wn in the books?'' Demand ed Jason, thinking of various escapades
during his youth and sea faring days be
fore promotion to a captaincy had instilled
in him some small iota of respectability.
"Why, the things you have done that
you shouldn’t— and the things you did
that you should have."

Then he began to wonder if any of his
old friends were about ao the next thing
Jason was doing was standing on tip toe
Jason was interested. "You mean it’ll
to look over the heads of the others,
jumping up and down, and generally making a all be down there? Like the time I got
drunk and beat up two policemen with the
bloody nuisance of himself.
broken leg off a piano?"
So much so that someone took him by
The clerk smiled* "Yes, but that was
the e.lbow with a "Here now, what’s all
just a snail demeanor. Warth 1 black
this?” and he looked into the red-hued
marft."
countenance of a tall personage clad in,
of all things, the uniform of an English
"Hah hahI" Snorted the preacher in
policeman.
high glee. "I imagine there must be many
thousands of such blaek marks."
This so flabbergasted poor Jason that
he didn’t get his wind back in his sails,
"I’ll admit there’s a fair share,
so to speak, until he found himself standing
all right. But there are als® some very
before a long desk, behind which was
good marks— such as the time he saved
sitting a row of kind faced men with huge
the life of a seaman during a storm. We
ledgei’3 beiore them*
wount such deeds as being worth many many
thousands of marks. In fact, there is
"Name?” Asked the first man,
only one deed that will cancel such a
deed, and that is the taking of a lifeo"
"Captain Jason Crull"*

"And what of his blasphemy?" Demande
The man did some leafing and searching
the preacher, "The times be has called 1
about in books and finally said, ”0h
a beggar— the church a foul blot on the
yes, here you are n He did some checking
off, saying "Hum, hum, uh huh," from time to conscience of humanity?’1
time.
The clerk smiled again. "Oh, those
are warth one black murk each, that’s
Someone created a commotion about now
all I"
and the late preacher who had buried Jason
pushed his way from his own line over to
The preacher’s mouth opened and
Jason’s side.
closed several times until Jason felt
like saying something concerning his
"If there is any doubt as to the
apparent relationship ta a certain type
qualifications of this person," said his
fish. Finally the preacher managed to
reverance, "I can assure you he was an
get same words out— "But, sir—
unfaithful blasphemer on earth."
BLASPHEMY! ’’
The man behind the table looked up
"Up here we believe in freedom.
and said, "I’m sure you are trying to be of
Every man is entitled t® what he believ
aid, but we never .listen to gossip up
and to what he says. A man is natural!
here. It’s all down in the books."
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doing some small harm in refBswing to a
minister as a ’thieving scapegoat’ but
he isn’t trying to make others believe
the same— he isn’t inciting to riot—
ho iai’t taking a life— ho is merely
pronouncing his own personal opinion,
and if, though cxporionco, ho firmly
believes ministers are thioving scape-?
goats and ho had novor experioncod
anything to mako him boliove otherwise,
thon that man is not pronouncing a lio—
but what, to him, at least, is an
irrevocable truth. Bosides, maybo tho
man IS a thiof— and furthormoro,.we
judge a man by what he has boon and
iono, not by what ho has said and be
lieved.”
With which ho stamped a card and
handod it-to Crull. ’’Hero you aro,
Captain. You have u vory hoalthy crodit
standing fap horo. Wo aro glad to have
you with us. I hope you enjoy boing
withus.”
Jason muttored something undor his
breath, took the card and moved on,
but not fast enough te provont hoaring,
with dolight, tho words spokon to tho
minis tor: ’’And nnow you sir. I foar
your- credit isn’t so good. You haven’t
done many bud things— but you havon’t:
done very many really good things,
either.”
Jason
Inside, Kaaawa loekod about. . Whore
was the city of geld, ho askod himsolf?
As far as ho could see, he was standing,
in a pastoral countryside. Behind him
was tho great white wall. Through it
led the broad road, built of blovks of
some whiteish material. This lod off
into the distance, curving up over a
gentle rise, boardcred with many
verities of trees, equally spacod.

.Somewhere a bell rang silverly.
.
Jason turned and saw the clorks changing
places with a now greup-, He decided to
wait a few soconds and catch tho man
who had passed him through. *
'
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H0h hollo," said that worthy on sooing Jason# "I thought you had gone on#"

"Look chum, what’s all this?" Jason
asked, waving his hand#
The clerk looked about# "This? Why
this is what you humans term ’Heaven’."

"Sure, sure, I figured that— but
where’s the City— and tho streets
paved with gold?"

The other raised his eyebrows#
"There’s nothing like that up horo# What
need do wo have for titles and gold?"
"You mean it’s just all country like
this?"

"Oh no— but we have no cities#
Nobody wants them, you see# We have just
medium sized towns for those that like
to .group up to have someone to talk to and
so on#"
Here the preacher hurried up# Seiz
ing the clerk by the sleeve, he demanded
peremptorily, "Where’s the angels? I
must see all the angels# And the Great
White Chrono#" Seeing JaBon, he scowled,
»»Oh— Mr. Crull# I certainly didn’t expect
to see you here#’’
Jason grinned and fished one of his
evil-smelling cigars out of his waist
coat. Lighting it he puffed with satis
faction# "Maybe we’re both hin Hell,
reverendI You always said that was where
I was headed#"
"I am certainly NOT in belli" The
reverend drew himself up haughtily*
t '
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"You said wouldn’t go to heaven—
so take.your pick# Where are we? I
can’t be in heaven— and you can’t be in
hell#"

The reverend turned to tho clerk#
"Is such blasphemy allowed here?" He
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askod, plaintively*

them still refuse to accept their lot*
So there are fights on the boat and
The elork grinned and nodded* "What’sJ spme always manage to jump over the
wrong rd th it° I find his sense of
side* Most of them are caught in the
humcv and -lomownat illogical logic
current and are w ashed dwon stream* The
highly refreshing. It’s wonderful to
Devil sits on the bank and baits his
find someone taking things so assuredly
hook with promises of better times and
as ths- Capteln. Most newcomers go
maybe forgiveness and they grab at it*
around for days in n dithor of parfoct
It’s a favorite sport of his* Tickles
unbalance* Sometimes it takes a lot of
his sense of humor to pull in a soul
work getting then straightened out*"
that thinks it’s beaten the gamo and
march it off to Hell."
’But such blasphemy— such evil i
Jason
pronouncementsc It wouldn’t be
thought this over. "You say
allowed in the Church* Tho Book tells
most of them get swept downstream. You
us tp beware of blasphemers."
mean some get away?"
•

. 1

The clerk nodded* "I know— but
who wrote the Book? You never heard
and Angel— of whatyou fondly term an
Angel— or Christ, say that, did you?”

"Oh sure* Now and then a hardy
swlnmer, or someone with more than his
shore of luck manages to got to shore*"
"What happens to them?"

"But— but—"

"All that is said is something or
about actively
other— I forget what
trying to lead people from the way of
Christ into the way of the devil."
Her© Jason put in his oar* ”B(y the
way, where IS the devil, anyway?"
This was too much for our preaching
friend, who gave vent to any agonized
yell, aid, clapping his hands over his
ears, took off up the road like a dog
with a can tied to its tail.

Tho clerk shrugged* ^Never heard
tell, exactly, I think they just
wander around, banned from Heaven and
soared of Hell* A mighty risky exis tense, I’d say« I know nobody from
here ever goes out after them*"

Jason pursued the thou^it in the
back of his mind. "I wo nd or if any of
my old chums are out there."

"I wouldn’t know about that," the
clerk said. "Of course y you can find
out if they wore passengers on the boat
and whether they jumped overboard* There
"Oh
•our records end."

"The Devil?" Repeated tho dork,
he’s in Helll I suppose. He’d better
be, anyway* If he isn’t, the Boss will
be mad as blazeb. Mephisto iB prone
to play Bick at times and go fishing."
Jason almost swallowod his cigar*
"Go— go fishingl"

"Where would I find that out?"
"In the library."
"Library"?

"Yes, everyone who has died has
"Oh, sure— the Rivor Styx you
his name entered along with his earthly
know— or at least, we call it that*
record and the verdict*"
Those condemned to Holl are put in a
boat that takes them down tho river to
Mason said, "I think I’ll have to
the Devilt s Dock * But tho human is u
visit that library. There’s a little
pretty tough soul to hondlo and seme of Malay wench I had for a cabin boy once—

A

or— bog your pardon-— nobody know about
that but mo."
,
-

Tho clork smiled* "If she was a<
good girl she’ll bo bore somewhere."
j

■
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"Oh, I’m afraid she wasn’t*
killed a coupla fellows once*"

St©

"I’m sorry—"

"Yessir,” said?Captain Jason Crull,
as they started off up the road* "I’ll
sure have to visit that library, first
• chance I got."

The library sure was a mighty big
pace, according to Jason Crull’s way
of thinkii^. Jasan hadn’t been much of
a reading man on earth. The papers had
been his main form of recreation when it
came to the world of letters*

attached, Jason had figured Whiskoy had
either fallen down in Boms gutter and
there drowned in the next rain, or same
husband had come home and caught
Whiskey with his tra users hanging on the
foot of the bed*

All the books were identical. Deep
red leather with the name stamped on the
spine in same shimmering material that
glowed like fire* No matter what Jason
looked at all the names shimmered in
that unearthlyfire.

"Humph," thought the old sea
captain. "Must ne all good guys in here.
They wouldn’t likely print a guy’s name
what had gone to hell in that sort of
ink."

There was Whiskey Jones’ book.
Only the name wasn’t just "Whiskey
Jones". It was "Cuthbert Peraival
Jones", and in brackets, "Whiskey
Jones". Jason stared then started to
• J
’ ’ *• t ! ’
i
He looked down the long, long aisles guffew. "Why tho old hugger,” he said*
walled with shelves of books. He •
"He never told anybody his right name.
wondered where he’d find his old pals’
And I don’t blame him, with a monicker
names.
like that. Cuthbert Percival— oh ray
Godl"
There was an attendant behind a huge
desk at the entrance* To this worthy
Then Jones’ book was in his hands*
Jason went*
Jason wasn’t interested in a resume of
how many women Whiskey had slept with
It was really quite simple: first
or how many men be had robbed. He was
the librarian looked up the name in a
interested in one thing only. Where was
huge filing system and this told where
Whiskey now?
the book was that wasgiien ovor to that
person. There was a whole volume to
At the back were several pages:
each soul that had left earth. The
ledger-like pages. There wore dates,
first name Jason looked up was Whiskey
particulars of the deed, and a regular
Jones. Ho remembered Whiskey fondly.
debit oredit column followed by a
Tho man’s penchant for tho drink that
balance column* Whiskey’s debit column
had given him his name had been legendary was pretty black. In fact, all there
in the South Seas. The last timo he had was was one long unbroken column of
seen Whiskey the bleary-eyed old sailor
figures. On the first page there were
had been conducting a serious trans
no credit marks at all* And on© on the
action with a greasy old madame. The
second— or the third— or the fourth*
next time ho had hoard Whiskey’s name
"Looks like the Devil fot you,
was that Whiskey had died under somewhat
IThiskey, old man." And Jason wiped away
mysterious circumstances. Knowing
an imaginery tear*
Whiskey’s lovo for drink and members
of tho opposite sex, single and
On the final page he didn’t dare
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look at the credit column# The debit
total was terrible# It was so large
Jason winced# He took a hurried peek
at the balance then started to return
the book to the dhelf»,.
., ?.i*i

•

■

• •

.
The librarian aniied# ’’Where els©
would ex-sailors hang out, Captain?
• They club together and moet .jat the
‘Sailor^s Haven, a sort of seafaring man*s
club on tho waterfront
Ji

As though struck by some, fast
freezing alcheny, Captain Jason Crull
immobilized. Then the freok was down
again and open at that astonishing
balance#
•
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"Where is that?” Jason asked#
The librarian gave him directions
<2.0VIA AUlV
nluU C2JLJL.
UU lMlOvV
and vJason
loft with
all Udue
haste£,
questions building up in his brain#
CUAW

There was only one credit entry,
but it was huge. So huge it wiped out
Whiskey’s black markB and left, him with
a wonderful green credit# Jason stared
at the entry and.could hardly beliovo
his eyes#
• I

As ho leggod it along tho strcot,
looking noithor to the right nor the
left of him , he thoight. ’’What kind
of a Heaven is this, anyway? No streets
of gold# No Heavenly choir. No harps
or nightiiilrts or angels or wings?
Shucks this might be earth but f6r one
. Vilhiskcy .had .-gene out in ono solitary thing—i I fool too goldangod poaceablo to
blazo of glory • A reprobato, a drunk- bo on oarth 1” ’
• 'I-'* '-!•••
‘
ard, a .loose liver all his life, ho
had racked up debit <aftcr debit--. until
May bo this would be a good placo to
there had boon nothing but a swift
tell you that the library was located
ticket to Hell# And thon he he^d gone
in a fair-sized town of comfortable
out in such a manner as to build up that buildings that resomblod almost any
huge, credit— Whiskey JonoS, • who had
fair-sized town on earth except for ono
nover coufatod anything sacrod, had .
thing# There wore no commercial'
died in such a fashion that in return
establishments. The streets wcro wind
for his miserable * wasted life, ton
ing and treo-linod. People wahderod
mon had livod that would otherwise have
hore and- there, none of them in a
been dead# And thus had Whiskey earned hurry and yot all of than appearing to
his ticket, to Heaven, a bettor man in
be bound on somo mission. It was just
the end thah some, good-livers had boon '?a caso of having something to do and all
all their lives*
:
eternity to do it in. This town was
looatod perhaps four miles from tho
’’Whore *d I find Whiskey Jone a?" The •entrance to Heavon.
Captain asked tho librarian#
..
Tho captain turned a corner and
Tho other shook his hoad# ”1 .
there before him was a long slopo, at
wouldn’t know. When you ontor Hoaven •
the fcottom of which was the shoreline
your life is your own* Tho hooks novor of a'vast ocean# It was a beautiful
tell whore you Qrc Or .what you uro
' Silvery beach that stretched for as far
doing•”
j
as the could see, Idppod by the gentlo
rollers that camo in stately procession
”Isn’t thcro any way I could find
from the bosom of tho deep, to gently
him?”
kiss tho shore and then recode#
,
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"Well, you might try tho Sailor*a
Havon."
■»,....
’’Huhhh?” Jason stared#

• Tho road *led down this slope to a
vast, rambling building, that looked
like an old English tatforn, beyond
which could bo soon tho thin finger of
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a broad pier stretching out into the
water# Moored to this dock were perhaps
a dozen vessels*.

*

*

•
Through then pushed ih immcnso
figure of a nan# He wqs clad in sono
unknown garb that seemed to bo partly
of anlrnl skins and partly of burnished
It was the sight of these ships
netal. On his head a gleaning helmet
that convinced Jason Civil that he either canted itself gaily over one oar, the
must be raving nuts or still dead and
horns on it catching the light* He
suffering from delerium* For there was
sported a luxurious red beard that
a modern yatch— a brigantine of the
covered iiis whole face but for the upper
time of the American. Revolution-- a
cheek fconos an d the eyes and forehead#
stately Viking longboat, and on or two
others he couldn’t identify#
A huge hand hanged down on Jason's
should er and he felt as though his knees
Jason shook his head and facod the would buokle.
inn* It was a conglomeration liko tho
shipping* It appeared to havo boon
"Hol" Roarer Rodboard* "Who•heist
addod to from time to timo, and each
thou?"
builder had camo from a different timo,
for nowhere was tho architecture the
Bason found his tongue* "I am
Captain Jason Crull, late of Halifax."
same* Tho doorway wqb broad, stono
outlined, and English* So was the
weathered sign swinging overhead.
"A seafraing muni" Roared Redbeard
Through tho door roarod an old soafaring and Jason felt buffotted by the volume
of the man's voice. "Mates— another
ditty, tho words not a whit cleaned
up*
jailor. A Captain*. Now we havo another
ship."
It was sosily brightwithin, nosiy
A hot tankard was thrust into
and warn. It was erwodod, round and
Jason's hand. He raised it to his lipB
square tables ringed by boistorous mon,
and drank* The fiery liquid, unlike
tankards, glassos, ansient-looklng mugs
anything he had ever tasted before,
in hands, heads titled butk os they
coursed down his throat to send fingers
shouted tho lurid words to the roughof living fire through his veins* Then
hued, snoko-stainod rafters overhead.
he was coi^hing as he fought for his
Suddonly a hugo voice roared forth. breath* Gales of laughter made the
rafters ring.
Immediately the voicos died down* The
voico soundod again*
But he felt fine. Suddenly Jason
Crull was happier than he had ever been
"Boholdl A stranger in our midst X*
before* He felt strong and wide awake
and he knew he was amox^ his own kind,
All oyos focussod.on Jason*
that these men were friends, oager to
Quest ionii^ eyes, curious faces* Many
meet him, eagre to have him with them*
timos had Juscn fbcod such looks in the
dives of Malay and tho South China
i Fingers oaught at his and vaguely
Coast. Lmodiatoly ho folt ho should
famlllao face'was thrust into his.
bo wary, but strangely tho fooling of
"Cap’nX" Cried a well-remembered voice*
four or or dengor would not corno. Tho
•Cap’n— It's me— Whiskey I Lordy but
memory was there, but somehow ho fol)
I'm glad to see youl"
tho assuranco that those non noant no
hum. There was only friendly curiosity
in their faces.
It was Whiskey— and Jason folt ho
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would like to ery but instead he laughed#
time, I saw you you had white hair. It’s
And as he laughed the old devil that, was ,sort.of iron-grey now."
within him put thG words in his mouth—
"Cuthbert, you littlo runt I I’ve been
Harry brushed his hand across his
looking for you!"
balding pate. He brushed it again*
Then he felt carefully.
Immediately ho had used tho other’s
<
. .. • ? .
>
right namo he felt sorry. He oxpootod
"Something wrong?" Bert asked.
roars of lau^itor to •one and knew thp
littlo man would never live down such a
Jason looked puzzled. "I was bald
name. But nobody soomed to notice iti•
when I died, Bert. I don’t think I am
And Whiskey showod no surpriso. Ho
now."7
.
just grinned.
'*■ ■
Bert grinned. "Naturally not. ¥p
"I bot it floored you, Gap’n, when4
here you get rejuvenated. Your whole
you found out my namo. Ain’t it a
body changed gradually until you are
bastard to hang cn a'guy^ though?*
at your best. The vary best.. When woro
you at.your best, fap’n?"
Whis'koy started it)ward ono of the
tablos and something unusual about his
"Around 40, I guess."
walk bothered Jason. Not until- thoy
had sat dc~m did ho know what it was.
- „ "Then that’s tho ago you’ll always
be up horo— around 40. And you’ll
"Whiskey—” he said, "you log—
never bo sick, Cap’n. And boy, tho fun
you don’t wlak with that stiffness--.*
you’ll have. This is suro tho life."
'

•«.

Whiskoy laughed and hoistod- the
mombor. Pulling upthh pants leg ho
exposed hoalthy flesh, •well-haired,
museular. "How do you like it, Gap’n?
Feel it— don’t that bett that pogleg
you whittlod cut for me when I lest tho
other?"
?'*
■

•

‘

r

’

•Jason pokod it, knoadod it,
pullGd tho hair on it.
"Is it reel,

Whiskey?"

■ "Sure it’s real, Gap’n. xUid
look Capn’-, Lay off tlx? ♦Whiskoy*
hu&? ' I novor tcush the -'Stuff anymore. ’
Up hero I’m just Bort to *tho guys. *’ 7
Jason starod.. "You quit
'
drinking? Lord, that’s good, Whisk<»
Bort. This lifo has suro worked
wondors for you."
"It suro has, and it will for you*
too. You wait and sco, Cap’n. You’ll
be a new man bo for o tho yo.ar is out.
You*ro looking bottor already. Last
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Jason lockod sli^itly unboleiving
at this., "What do you do the so days?
On earth you went in pretty, strong for
wing, women, and somo song."'
'^V/oll— I feavo up tho.wino."

"What.about tho women and song?"
Jason prossod.
;
■

V

*

r
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"Well, I can.sing a bit bettor
now." t

."What about thw women?J’ Demanded
Jason Crull.
Ij .

j •
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Bofcro Bort could squirm cut of
that one the door to the Sailor ,’s Haven,
banged open, admitting a long tall
hungry figuro clad in somber black.
Its faco was alos long and it locked
somewhat liko a spavined horso down on
its food. On its head sat squaroly a
broad brimmed blask hat. Under its am
reposed a hefty tome. Jason thought he
lockod slightly familiar but tho faco was
in shadow and bos ides, by now Jascn
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had had almost one too many and everything else? I novor had any nood for you on
was taking on a delightfully wavy
earth.and I got to Heaven, so I sure
aspect.
don’t neod you. nowi"

Ok

ii

From this awe inspiring vision.came
forth equally awe inspiring tones.
.

,!Arise? ye wicked men!" It cried.
-Cease this drinking and carousing and
singing of lewd songs."’

4

Loud laughs greeted these words.
Cries of "Have a drink, Sam," and
"How many have you .‘saved, today, Sam?"
filled th© room. The comfortable •• .
waviness departed Jason.
"My God," ho said, "if it isn’t
the preacher. Hiyah, Preash!’’

The newcomer stepped forward,
"It
is you, Captain Jason Crull," pro
claimed the roverend gentleman who
had buried Jason. "I see you have re
turned to your evil ways.. I had hopos
thdt you would repent and fall down and
bloss your Savior wjion. you had finally
rcalisod your good fo.rtuno."

t

■e-

Bort stored.
yours,.. Cap'9?'' ,

"This guy a pul of
.

m

.

-.4;

•• •• >.
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Tho orstwhile man of tho cloth drew
himsolf up and in a voico of doom pro
claimed. "Ah that I should como tc
this! On earth I labored mightily tc
’ saved doonod souls for my blaster. And
■ In Heavon I find ray werk still td do.
Oh Lord,- is there no roast .for the
weary?" ■

"How’d you like a swift kick in
the britches?". Asked Juscn, interestedly.

"Oh leave him alone, friend,", r.
roared Redbeard, waving his new empty
tankard at a: passing waitress. "After
all, this is yc,ur Heaven— Valhalla—
the World in the Hereafter. Here
everyone gets his just rewards. That
means every man can de to his heart’s
content what he had always wanted to doonly he canlt hurt anybody while doing
it. Now this oaf hero is enjoying
himself, no doubt. He he doing what
he wants to dp above .all elso: save
souls! He’s hurting nobody. Sc enjoy
yourself and pay no attention to him."
’■« t

Jason pendprod these words-and
decided them to be wisdom, indocd. So
ho turned to the righteous gentlemen.
"Scram, spoilsportI Enjoy yourself
saving scyld that want te bo saved—”
His voico died.off. "Say—" ho said,
Jason explained the somewhat in
turning tc Redboard, who by. now had a
congruous acquaintsneoship,.< Rcdboard
tankard on eno kneoo and the serving
roared with laughtor. /’Hero, Joe,? .
wonch on the ether. "Mightn’t there bo
ho tried,. thrusting forth his tankard,
pooplo up horo.who’s greatest joy in
the contents slppping Jovially on tho
life is getting saved— going into
proc.chor’s black fropkeoat. ’’Have a
•religious spasms of hair-pulling, screech
snort I"
ing, and all that?"

"Forsooth and O.ds Bodkins and lather
my brit<193," roared Rodbpard, coming
•: up. "Is this long-shanked purveyor of
doom bothering you, Captain?"

>

■

i

Mason was somewhat spoochioss
speechless a>
at ,
Rodboard’s mixed vocabulary. .-.But ho. *.
was even ilbro speechless atthp a’dvont.... :
of tho Mnistor. "L. ok,” ho finally
managed tc got in. '-How about 'yoii .
going and peddling your wares-somewhore

’’Aye!" Answoerod Rodbeard, giving
the won^h an appreciative pinch on tho
buttock.
..
Jason turned tc the proachor.
"Heard that, Charlio?" Ho asked.

12
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Seme77hero hero there arc benighted
hooligans that want tc be saved— who
want tc roll in your sloppy sornmonB—
go find them and be happy with your
own kind— but fcr the Luna God, leave
me aloncl”

isn’t it?"
Jason stared out ovor tho rolling
sou. Golden clouds way off on tho
horison billowod and rolled. Nearby sono
strange bird sang a song of indoscribablc beauty.

Redboard hoavod himsolf from his
seat and departed for spots unknown,
"Where is there to sail?” Ho
the won ch hanging gigglingly on one am.
asked. "What is there out there?"
Bert watchod them go, a far away lock in
his cyo s»
Round John shruggod. "Who knows?
This is Eternity. Heaven is eternal
"Donne," grumbled Jason* "The Lord
in space and time. Everything is cut
tcck me as I was so I guoss He’s satis
there for a sailor. Olaf, tho Viking
fied* And that*s tho way I’m saying.
with the red beard, has been discover
So I guoss He’ll still bo satisfied—
ing new and strange lands ftr hundrods
hey, where ara you going?"
of years. We have a Greek from Homer’s
time who has boon exploring mystic
Bort locked back. "That big
lands of enchantment, whore dragons
Viking swipod my girlI The sunnavabitchl" breathe fire and siresn sing from
roeky isles."
III
"You’re spoofing me," Jason accused.
It wasn’t until tho third day in
tho Sailors Huvon that Jason was app
The Pot Master shook his head.
roached by a little round tub of a fat
“"Consider. This is Heaven. It is
man who looked as though ho had just
o torml in space— that means that no
finished laughing and might start again
matter how large we think it is it is
any minuto.
always larger. No natter how many of
us come here and sail it will always
"I’m Round John, the Port Mastor,"
bo big enough for then to find new
ho introduced himsolf. "Now that you
lands, see new things. What did you
aro with us to stay, and seeing you
sail for on earth, Captain Crull?"
*
are u Captain, no dcubt you’ll bo
wanting a ship?"
*
.
■
(
Jason’s eyes grew dreamy. "I
guess is was bocause I had on itchy
Captain Jason Crull starod at tho
foot. I couldn’t stay in one placo
little man. "Say that again," ho
too long. I had to see new peopledemanded.
new places— I had to be always
travelling. ”
f L - .i
.
Si
Round John did. ’’And a crew," ho
added.
Round John’s arm waved. "Then
think of this great ocean. In it you
"You mean,” said Jason slowly,
can sail for all time and you never
"that I can have a ship, and. a crow?
need visit the same place twice unless
That I can go sailing, just as-. I did co you want to. Gather the crew you want—
earth?"
and sail into the sunrise. And no
*
matter how strange the -thing has been
"Sure, what oslo did you think
that you have seen, or want to see, you
you’d want to do? You’re a sailor—
will see stranger. For this is
that is what you aro happiest doing,
Heaven— hero every man is happy doing

4
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what ho likes to de the most— hero there
1b no end tc that,”
Captain Jason Crull gazed away into
the face cf tho rising sun. Funny, ho
thought, he hadn’t noticed tho sun bofcro*
It was just like the one on earth. It
was cc-ning up in a clear sky through
which a few fleecy clouds gambolled*
It was a fine morning, Jason though^,
a wrndorful day, a day for sailing*

«

I bog an this story on January 20, 1949,
It was finally finished on January 22,
1950*

I have tc give credit whore credit is
due* It was inspired by a book I road
on a visit to Norman Lamb’s in Simcoe,
a book, tho exactl title of which I
don’t recall, but it was by Lferk Twain,
and was about a douty old soa captain who
Ho threw his arms abovo his head and died and wont to heaven and of his
laughed loud and clear*
discussions with tho angels there*
I decided to writ© something similar
"Tc live like this for all tine I
but putting in it my own ideas and sc
What have I dene to dosorve this?
forth* Thus tho story began* But it
Round John— I want a ship— a crow—
soon branched off into trails all its
Captain Jason Crull sails againj"
awn— I became so interested in my
lead caharcter that ho run away with tho
He tunrod and walked along the pier
story and soon I was but his biographer*
and off it up the 'little slope to tho
Thus tho soa captain my havo started
de or of tho tavern* He halted bofcro
out somewhat of a kin to Mark Twain’s
he steppod through its portals to watch
but pretty soon he turned out to bo
a toll, lank, cadorvous creature clod all an entity entirely different*
in black, plodding its mournful way along
the crest of the hill* Behind him
The story saw several changes of nano*
strung a stragglely lino .of hunchod
Originally it was "Captain Doakett
giguros* "Como and bo savocll" Entonod
Goos to Heaven". Later cn it chungod
the loader* "Hearken unto me and you
to "Tho Saga of Captain Harry Dockett"*
shall eat of tho ’honoy of the angols and
But this was tco clumsy, tooolcso to
troad tho strcots of gold and sing
Twain’s title* I wan tod something
hosannahs all day long*” And behind him
different, something a little unusual,
tho figures sang "Praise .be tho Lord!"
just us Juson turned out tc be a little
"HallelujahI" "Amont”
different than I had at first
envisioned him to be*
Tho doors closed cut tho sound and
Jason looked abcut him at tho jolly men,
So his name became Jason Crull, and
shouting uncthor of their apparently
tho name of tho story be camo simply,
endle ss songs of love and drink and
"Jason Crull”*
yellow girls and south soa nights*
No doubt you will find plenty of
And Captain Jason Crull thought,
sloppy phraseology and grammar, But this
’’Unto oach a Heavon of his ownX" Thon
is a first draft— I have stencilled
ho leaped to the top cf a tablo and
it directly from the very first writing
shoutGd loud and cloar* "A crow for
•just as it came fren ry imagination*
Captain Jason Crull* Who will sail
Now you will sco how a first draft of
with mo on cruises of discovory and
my work locks. If it had been for
exploration and everything your heart
sale naturally there would have been
dosiros?”
many changes, much polishing, some
thing added here and something deleted
THE
END
.1

%
*

SOME NOTES ON "JASON CRUEL"

thoro. I make no duiris of having writton MAECH 9, 1961. (Notice date please).
a masterpiece. I give it to you and let , ' Now unless the mails bwteen Los
is stand er fall on whutovor merits it
Angeles and here arc very slow,
possesses.
this could not have even been mailed
. in time for me to do anything about
Nc doubt you will note that I hdve loft
by the above date. So all I can do
nysGlf r.xmy openings for a soqual if I4
■ right now is to offer ny sincere
should over beer no so brave as to con
.. congratulations and hope that Rapp’s
sider to toll.mere about Jason Grull,
Share-the-future-fen-plan will bo a
and I think the opportunities uro ondsignal success and to hope that Nancy
• loss.
; will not find she has walked into a
Rat Trappl
• ,
‘
I hope the presentation of this in one
complete instalment will make up in some
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxgxxxxxxxxxxxxx
small way far uy recent FAPA inactivity.

Leslie A. Groutch.
March 12, I960.
>?’ i
‘ ‘
•• ’
It is with seme amusement that I noticed
the foregoing date. Naturally, it
ahould.be "1961".
4
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SOME EXTRA NOTES ON i .
VARIOUS THINGS
March 26, 1961.,

•• ; ■. <

.i

This is being adlibbed at the last
minute. After I have finished this
column and a half this stencil will
,, go into the duplicator and be run
r off. LIGHT for this- issue will then
been completed as far as the duplicating
is concerned. I have planned this issue
for the IAEA Issue appearing in May.
This then will mean that another
waiting-lister will be deprived of
the honor of filling ny place because
I neglected making my renewal require
ments. To that waiting listor, my
sincere apologies.

On MARCH 16 1961 (notice the date,
please) I received from Lws, Angelo*
a nice little request for some
material for a magazino celebrating
the coming nuptials Rapp will Share
with Nancy. The request asked for
all such contributions to be in by

And now you have read the
current issue of LIGHT.
Naturally I will be
waiting to soo what you
will be thinking pf it.
I’ll find out through
the FAPA, I know...
Those of you. who are
not members, be sure to
drop ma your brickbats *
and posios. I hope •.
there are, more of the
latter than of tho
former. If you’d like
me to pull a stunt like
this again, be sure
and say so. I’ve
enough such material
to do it quitova few
times. I was really a
prolific typewriter
pounder for a time 1
there.
j

June 1946

No.

1

LIGHT FLASHES; A L 1 g h t
Publication, issued by
Leslie A. Croutch, Box 121
Parry Sound, Ontario, Can
ada. This is a trade organ
and is available gratis by
fan authors, poetst artist
and publishers only.

LIGHT PUBLICATIONS
ROLLING

AGAIN

.Acquirement of a new dup .Licat or sees Light Public
ations again going to town
at Box 121, Parry Sound ,
Ontario. Half way through
the duplication of the May
issue of LIGHT, the mach
ine which had been in use
for years, broke down. The
first machine to bo looked
at, A Mimeograph Model 90,
proved unsuitable, and was
returned to the company. A
Speed-0-Print was next in
vestigated and finally pur
chasod. This is a nicely
built little machine and
appoars equally suitable to
fan work as the twice
aa
expensive Mimeograph 90 •
This organ is the first to
be turned out on tho
now
machine, both in order to
get acquainted with it,and
to got back into tho swing
of things again.
LIGHT FLASHES CEASES TO
A COLUMN

BE

Yos, tho hoadlino is right.
No longor will you soo tho
name usod in CANADIAN FAN BOM, or in LIGHT. LIGHT FL
ASHES has branched out on
its own as a full-flodgod
papor. No, NOT a magazine •
This will bo handled in tho
samo fashion as a newspaper
No dato for issuanco
has
boon sot yot. For tho time
boing it will probably
bo
somewhat irrogular. Howovor
it is hopod that it can bo
placod on some definite schodulo. LIGHT FLASHES
is
froe, but not to genoral
fen. It is intondod ONLY to
be mailed to follow publish
ors, authors, poets, art ists. It is intondod to bo
a house organ, handing out
nows of what I am up to,
‘ what I plan in publishing ,
what futuro issuos may con
tain, and what material
I
am looking for. No adverti
sing policy has boon sot as
yot and may not bo.

LIGHT FLASHES THIRD NAME
IN CROUTCH BANNER

LIGHT FLASHES is tho third
namo to bo publishod undor
tho LIGHT PUBLICATIONS
bannor. Thoy aro: (1)LIGHT
(2) THE VOICE (3)LIGHT FL
ASHES. LIGHT is, us most
of you know, tho "flagship
of tho floot". THE VOICE
appoars in tho Fantasy Am
ateur Pross Association
mailings, ONLY, LIGHT FL ashos has already boon oxplainod in a forogoing articlo.•
LIGHT PUBLICATIONS PLAN
OTHER TITLES FOR FUTURE

Robert D. Swishor, NFFF
copyright bureau chief,was
sont tie names of two add
itional contomplatod mag azines somo tine ago. The
names of thoso plannod fan
mugs aro: (1) SPECTRA, in
tondod for the FAPA, (2)
CINE-FAN. Tho luttor is n
not, at tho prosent time ,
plannod as a rogularly issuod magazino. Tho first nay
bo tho last, though it is
hopod it shall not bo.
Moro nows on this will bo
issuod at a future duto
whon work dofinitoly be gins on it.

MAY LIGHT SPORTS MONOCHROME
COVER BY GIBSON
Tho covor of LIGHT for Mtty
will bo by Bob Gibson, but
instead of boing duplicate
ood in the usual black ink
will appear in a brilliant
groan. This is tho initial
stop in LIGHT PUBLICS IONS
use of color. Inside, tho
samo issue sports two cuts
in groon. LIGHT PUBLICAT IONS usos an English- mado
flat-bod duplicator for
its color work. This
is
worked somewhat in the
manner of a flat-bed
job
press, and extremely acc urate registration is
possible. Tho output
is
very slow, however,
but
this is more than offset
by the use of color b eing
made possible*

BOOKLETS PLANNED BY
PUBLICATIONS

LIGHT

Nebulous plans for tho f
futuro output of tho LIGHT
Pross havo a place for
various fan booklots.THESE

will dofinitoly NOT
bo
givon away. Pricos
will
bo sot/on them. Some book
lots intondod for very
limitod circulation
aro
also possible. Calls will
bo sont out for material
whon work dofinitoly commoncos, and tho nature
of
tho contributions will bo
givon.'
RE FUTURE MATERIAL FOR ANY
OF THE LIGHT MAGAZINES

In tho future ploaso do
not sond material that is
unsolicited. Tho reason
for this is duo to tho
fact that at times tho
backlog of material
horo
gets too largo and
you r
matorial may havo to wait
sovoral months boforo seoing print. It is host
to
contact mo and toll what
you havo us an idoa, and’
if I want I will toll you
so or work with you on it.
Matorial accoptod this way
sees print in about a c
quarter of tho timo
it
otherwise would. Howovor ,
and this is important,
if
you aro an artist or car toonist and are willing to
submit your work already
on stoncil, got in touch
with mo right now. There
is u placo for more such
artists. WHEN SUBMITTED ON
STENCIL YOUR WORK IS DUP
LICATED WITH ALL ITS OR IGINAL FIDELITY. THERE IS
NO LOSS IN TRICING. But,
got in touch with mo first
and send a sample.
PLUG]
&

•

This isn’t usual, so don’t
ask mo to do it. But
I
will whon I huvo tho room
and it concerns a roador
of this papor. But if you
want books, etc»> drop
Norman V. Lamb at lino at
203 Main St., Simcoo, Ont
ario & Whon I saw his pr
icos I askod him what
ho
was trying to do. Honestly
gang, tho blightor is
practically GIVING tho
stuff away. S’fact] No,
J
don’t got a cut out of
this. But most of his
stuff is loss than a buckcloth-bound oditions is
good conditions, tool
IF IT’S A LICHT
PUBLICATION IT’S
BOUND TO BE GOOD.’

